
STEWARD'S REPORT

The Meadows
Monday, 04 Nov 2019

Weather conditions: Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: B Jinks

Stewards: C Day, L Fahry, A Curry, M Blood, M Bayliss

Judges: C. Miles & R. Drew

Lure Drivers: C Chilcott

Starter: J Nichols

Kennel Supervisor: J Hill

Kennel Attendants: D Pryce, J Porter

Veterinarian: Dr M. Bell

Race 1
SPLASH AQUA PARK & LEISURE

CENTRE
6:19 pm
525m

Grade 6

Cosmic Sparkle, Aston Cade and Catch Jackson were slow to begin.

Cosmic Sparkle checked off Mrs. Sharp soon after the start.  Aston Cade and Catch Jackson collided soon
after the start.  Cosmic Sparkle, Aston Cade, Lektra Lyrebird, Catch Jackson and Blue Mascara collided on
the first turn checking Lektra Lyrebird, Aston Cade, Catch Jackson and Blue Mascara.  Keefe checked off
Cosmic Sparkle entering the back straight.  Lektra Lyrebird, Catch Jackson and Blue Mascara collided
entering the back straight checking Catch Jackson and Blue Mascara collided on the third turn checking
Catch Jackson.

Race 2
BROADMEADOWS SPORTING CLUB

HT1
6:39 pm
525m

Grade 5 Heat

Nitro Value - Late scratching at 5.24pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer, K Mugavin, was fined $100.

Lektra Caution and Winlock Thor were quick to begin.  Weblec King and Idria Bale were slow to begin.

Weblec King stumbled shortly after the start and lost ground as a result.  Lektra Caution, Grace Intention
and Gettysburg collided on the first turn.  Grace Intention and Gettysburg collided heavily on the first turn. 
Grace Intention, Gettysburg and Idria Bale collided on the first turn.  Gettysburg checked off Idria Bale on
the first turn.  Weblec King and Idria Bale collided several times on the first turn and again on the second
turn.  Grace Intention checked off Weblec King on the second turn colliding with Gettysburg.  Weblec King
checked off Idria Bale on the second turn. 

Race 3
SX PROTECTION

7:01 pm
600m

Grade 5

South Of Eden, So Amazing and Saint David were quick to begin.

South Of Eden, Akina Moss, Push and So Amazing collided soon after the start.  South Of Eden and Push
collided approaching the first turn.  Bejarano and Rollin' With It collided approaching the first turn. Lady
Pandora and South Of Eden collided on the first turn.  South Of Eden and So Amazing collided on the first
turn.  Akina Moss and Push collided several times on the first turn.  Lady Pandora and South Of Eden
collided several times on the second turn.  South Of Eden and So Amazing collided on the second turn. 
Bejarano and Saint David collided in the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from Lady Pandora - the winner of the event. 

Race 4
AECS HT2

7:25 pm
525m

Grade 5 Heat

Spring Value, Mogo Jet and Undisputed were slow to begin.  Dyna Bonnay and Vesper Bale collided soon
after the start.  Ash Star and Undisputed collided soon after the start.  Vesper Bale, Betty Bowl and Havana
Miss collided approaching the first turn.  Spring Value and Mogo Jet collided on the first turn.  Ash Star and
Undisputed collided on the first turn.  Betty Bowl checked off Havana Miss on the first turn checking
Undisputed.  Ash Star and Spring Value collided on the second turn colliding with Betty Bowl as a result. 
Spring Value and Havana Miss collided in the back straight checking Havana Miss.  Spring Value and
Havana Miss collided in the back straight checking Havana Miss.  Mogo Jet and Vesper Bale collided on
the third turn.  Vesper Bale checked off Mogo Jet approaching the home turn.  Spring Value checked off
Vesper Bale approaching the home turn.  Ash Star checked off Undisputed entering the home straight. 
Dyna Bonnay and Mogo Jet collided in the home straight.

Race 5
ROEJEN
7:47 pm
525m

Mixed 3/4

Sky Wesley and Penta Allen were slow to begin.

Dyna Uni and Sir Duke collided soon after the start.  Rockstar Melody and Soda Witch collided soon after
the start.  Rockstar Melody, Soda Witch and Penta Allen collided approaching the first turn.  Dyna Uni
checked off Sir Duke approaching the first turn checking Dyna Uni, Rockstar Melody, Soda Witch and Sky
Wesley.  Sir Duke and Soda Witch collided on the second turn.  Dyna Uni and Sky Wesley collided on the
second turn.  Dyna Uni checked off Rockstar Melody approaching the third turn.  Rockstar Melody and Sky
Wesley collided approachng the home turn.

A post-race sample was taken from Snags McKenzie - the winner of the event.



Race 6
RSN927 SILVER BULLET

8:54 pm
525m

S/E Group 3

Out of competition samples were taken from Circle Of Dreams (1/11/19) and Curt Lee (2/11/19) pursuant to
GAR 79A.

Racing was suspended at 8.09pm due to severe storm and lightning activity in the area. This event was
rescheduled to start at 8:54pm after Stewards re-inspected the track and were satisfied the surface was
safe for racing.  All greyhounds underwent a further veterinary examination after being re-kennelled during
the duration of the storm and all were passed fit to race.  All races remaining on the program were put back
as follows :  R7 (9:18pm);  R8 (9:41pm);  R9 (10:04pm);  R10 (10:22pm);   R11 (10:42pm) and R12
(11:00pm).

Grey Ghost was slow to begin.

Riley's Paige crossed to the outside soon after the start checking Ernesto Bale, Circle Of Dreams and
Simon Told Helen.  Barooga Brett and Simon Told Helen collided approaching the first turn.  Circle Of
Dreams and Riley's Paige collided approaching the first turn.  Grey Ghost crossed to the outside on the first
turn severely checking Grey Ghost, Riley's Paige and Circle Of Creams causing Grey Ghost and Riley's
Paige to stumble with Grey Ghost tailing off as a result.  Hadeel Bale and Curt Lee collided on the first turn. 
Hadeel Bale and Barooga Brett collided entering the back straight checking Hadeel Bale.

Grey Ghost was vetted following the event and after being revetted, the greyhound was found to be injured
in the right wrist - a 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to Trainer, Mr J
Britton, and acting under GAR 75 (1) Stewards ordered Mr J Britton to report as soon as practicable
anything that may have affected the running of Grey Ghost in the event which was not noted by Stewards
during or immediately after the event. 

Post-race samples were taken from the placegetters - Barooga Brett (1st), Simon Told Helen (2nd) and
Ernesto Bale (3rd). 

Race 7
HIGHLIGHT PRINTING HT3

9:18 pm
525m

Grade 5 Heat

This event was rescheduled to start at 9:18pm due to a major delay resulting from storm and lightning
activity prior to Race 6.

Spring Bridge and Roger Express were quick to begin.

Just Burning and Welsly Bale collided soon after the start.  Magic Vogue and Lektra Fireball collided soon
after the start.  Ma's Plum Jam, Welsly Bale, Roger Express and Lektra Fireball collided on the first turn
checking Lektra Fireball.  Ma's Plum Jam and Magic Vogue collided on the second turn.  Eye Catcher tired
over the concluding stages of the event.

A post-race sample was taken from Spring Bridge - the winner of the event.

Spring Bridge underwent a post-race veterinary examination after the Trainer's representative - Ms S
Thompson, noticed greyhound showed signs of lameness after taking a sample from the greyhound.  It was
reported the greyhound sustained a sprain to the right wrist - a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
HUME CUP FINAL

9:41 pm
600m

S/E Group 1

Out of competition samples were taken from True Detective (1/11/19), Lektra Spring (1/11/19), Gwydion
(29/10/19), Blue Striker (1/11/19), Chief Fernando (29/10), Boom Down (1/11/19), Kessler Bale (1/11/19),
Zipping Potter (1/11/19), Perfect Marshall (2/11/19) and (29/10) and Ash Star (1/11/19) pursuant to GAR
79A.

This event was rescheduled to start at 9:41pm due to a major delay resulting from storm and lightning
activity prior to Race 6.

Chief Fernando was quick to begin.

Lektra Spring, Gwydion, Blue Striker and Boom Down were slow to begin.

Lektra Spring, Gwydion and Blue Striker collided soon after the start causing Gwydion to fall.  Blue Striker
and Kessler Bale collided in the front straight.  Lektra Spring and Blue Striker collided approaching the
second turn and again on the second turn.  Blue Striker and Zipping Potter collided approaching the home
turn.  Lektra Spring and Chief Fernando collided entering the home straight.  Boom Down checked off
Lektra Spring in the home straight.  Chief Fernando tired over the concluding stages of the event.

Lektra Spring was vetted following the event and it was found the greyhound was injured in the left wrist,
left monkey muscle and right calf - a 10 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to
representative, Mr T Dailly, regarding the manner in which Lektra Spring raced in the home straight. 
Stewards took into account the injuries sustained to the greyhound, the head-on footage and Mr Dailly's
submissions.  Stewards ubsequently issued a warning regarding the racing manners of Lektra Spring in
the home straight.

Gwydion underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

Chief Fernando underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

Samples were taken from the placegetters - True Detective (1st), Zipping Potter (2nd) and Lektra Spring
(3rd).

Race 9
CRAIGIEBURN SPORTING CLUB HT4

10:04 pm
525m

Grade 5 Heat

This event was rescheduled to start at 10:04 pm due to a major delay resulting from storm and lightning
activity prior to Race 6.

Route Sixty Six and Bush Blossom were slow to begin.  He Shall Johnny stumbled at box rise and was very
slow to begin (4L).

Dyna Garner, Georgia Kate and Franki Jay collided soon after the start.  Golden Night, Gloria Bale, Franki
Jay and Georgia Kate collided approaching the first turn.  Franki Jay and Gloria Bale collided on the first
turn checking Gloria Bale.  Golden Night and Route Sixty Six collided on the first turn.  He Shall Johnny
checked off Georgia Kate on the third turn subsequently colliding with Gloria Bale.  Bush Blossom checked
off Route Sixty Six on the third turn.  Golden Night checked off Bush Blossom approaching the home turn
checking Dyna Garner. Gloria Bale and He Shall Johnny collided entering the home straight.



Race 10
NEW PLUMBING SOLUTIONS

10:22 pm
600m

Mixed 4/5

An out of competition sample was taken from Perfect Marshall on 29/10/19 and 2/11/19  pursuant to GAR
79A.

This event was rescheduled to start at 10:22 pm due to a major delay resulting from storm and lightning
activity prior to Race 6.

Silver Smarty was slow to begin.  

Rockstar Prince and Maximum Brew collided soon after the start.  Maximum Brew and Silver Smarty
collided on the first turn.  Rockstar Prince and Lektra Perry collided on the first turn.  Lektra Perry checked
off Rockstar Beav on the third turn.  Rockstar Prince checked off Rocktar Beav on the third turn.

Race 11
SKC CORPORATIONS HT5

10:42 pm
525m

Grade 5 Heat

This event was rescheduled to start at 10:42 pm due to a major delay resulting from storm and lightning
activity prior to Race 6.

Due to the delay to the race meeting caused by severe storms and lightning earlier in the night, the
Trainers of all greyhounds engaged in Races 11 and 12 were afforded the opportunity to empty their
greyhounds after Race 9.

Winlock Sunshine was quick to begin.

My Word Shirley was slow to begin.

Rock And Roll, Renita Bale and Avalanche collided soon after the start checking Renita Bale.  My Word
Shirley and Molly Coaster collided approaching the first turn.  Loch Tight checked off Rock And Roll
approaching the first turn and collided with My Word Shirley.  Loch Tight, My Word Shirley and Avalanche
collided approaching the second turn.  Renita Bale and Molly Coaster collided entering the back straight. 
Winlock Sunshine and Rock and Roll collided in the back straight.  Winlock Sunshine and Avalanche
collided on the third turn.  My Word Shirley and Ledgerwood Libby collided approaching the home turn.

Loch Tight underwent a post-race veterinary examination.  It was reported the greyhound sustained injuries
to the left hock and left back muscle.  A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 12
HUME CITY COUNCIL ACTIVE FOR

ALL HT6
11:00 pm

525m
Grade 5 Heat

This event was rescheduled to start at 11.00 pm due to a major delay resulting from storm and lightning
activity prior to Race 6.

Due to the delay to the race meeting caused by severe storms and lightning earlier in the night, the
Trainers of all greyhounds engaged in Races 11 and 12 were afforded the opportunity to empty their
greyhounds after Race 9.

Mighty Max Gone, Spring Trick and Lektra Desire were quick to begin.

Dyna Virion, Blur and Ledgerwood Road were slow to begin.

Busy Bella and Inter Santina collided soon after the start.  Lektra Desire checked off Spring Trick on the first
turn.  Mighty Max Gone and Spring Trick collided on the first turn.  Ledgerwood Road checked off Inter
Santina on the first turn.  Dyna Virion checked off Inter Santina on the first turn.  Dyna Virion and Blur
collided on the first turn.  Mighty Max Gone and Busy Bella collided on the second turn.  Busy Bella
checked off Spring Trick on the third turn.  Busy Bella, Inter Santina, Blur, Ledgerwood Road and Lektra
Desire collided on the third turn checking all greyhounds.  Dyna Virion and Busy Bella collided on the third
turn.  Mighty Max Gone lost ground in the home straight.

Mighty Max Gone underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was found.




